Université d'État Lobatchévsky de Nijni
Novgorod
Fondée en: 1916
Nombre total d'étudiants: 26 125 / Étudiants étrangers: 1 064
Facultés: 11 / Chaise: 250
Enseignants: 1 330
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Professeurs Professeurs associés
sciences
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internationaux
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4
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Licence Master Formation de spécialiste (5 ans) La formation professionnelle continue
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Les cours de la langue russe pour les Les cours de courte
Les cours préparatoires
étrangers
durée
2
10
3

Autres programmes
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National Research Lobachevsky State University of Nizhni Novgorod is a top Russian higher education
centre providing thorough training in the best Russian academic traditions. The university has had the
status of research centre since 2009.
Lobachevsky University’s distinctive feature is high quality of education and affordable tuition fees. It
offers a large range of education programmes and modes of study, as well as scholarships and grant
programmes.
UNN won recognition worldwide. It is a member of the European University Association (EUA) and the
Deans European Academic Network (DEAN) Executive Committee. It was listed in the top 100 100 BRICS
education centres in QS Rankings 2013-2015.
UNN offers English medium programmes in the following fields:
Bachelor’s degree:
Fundamental Informatics and Information Technology
Economics
International Relations
Master’s degree:
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Management
In 2014, the University launched a state-of-the-art Lobachevsky computational cluster ranking 24th
among the world’s supercomputers. In 2015, it opened the SPF Vivarium , the third in Russia, to conduct
research in schizophrenia, epilepsy, and Altzheimer’s disease. In 2017, UNN launched the Center for
Innovative Development of Medical Instrument Engineering featuring full design and marketing of
competitive high-tech domestic products. The Centre is tasked with consolidating the research, clinical
and education tracks.

Les succès des étudiants
Les partenaires internationaux
La faculté préparatoire pour les étrangers
Le soutien des étudiants internationaux
The international students department provides support to applicants from their first application until the
end of their studies. In particular, its employees oversee the admission and studies of international
students, help with applying for a student visa to Russia, cooperate with other departments of the
university, coordinate extracurricular activities, and provide support to graduates.

La vie quotidienne des étudiants internationau
International students live in three dormitories on the university campus not far from the city centre. They
are offered accommodation in triple rooms with furniture and bedding. Rooms are equipped with wired
internet access points (on a paid basis). There are rooms for studying and free cloakrooms for belongings
on each floor.

Les événements sociaux et sportifs
Every year international students take part in the scientific, cultural, sports and creative events of
university and at the municipal and regional level. They join in different kinds of sports, from football and
swimming to karting and parachute jumping. All opportunities for creative self-actualisation are on offer
at student competitions and festivals, social and cultural projects, and in student government.
Principal events include:
Autumn Debuts Festival (October);
International Student Day (November);
International Sport Festival (December);
Spartakiad of Lobachevsky University (October-May);
Student Spring Festival (March);
Regional Academic Competition in Russian (April);
Days of National Cultures (October - May);
City Spartakyad in football and ping pong for international students (April);
International student open football tournament ISOFT-NN (May-June);
International session of the regional youth camp Lazurny (July);
International cultural and language club RKI+FIS (September - June);
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Gocce d`amore dance theatre (September - June).

Emplois pour les diplomés internationaux
Graduates of Lobachevsky University work at leading Russian and international companies (MERA, Intel,
Sberbank of Russia, Rosatom), foreign financial organisations, as well as in diplomatic offices of foreign
countries.

Les contacts
23 Gagarin Avenue, Nizhny Novgorod, Russia, 603950
http://eng.unn.ru
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